Dear Sir/Ma'am

Greetings from the Chandigarh University, India!

Chandigarh University (CU) has the distinction of ushering in a new era in higher education by creating a unique, inspirational academic model coupled with unprecedented industry patronage for experiential learning, supported by outstanding facilities and extensive international partnerships. The university has been bestowed with a number of awards and recognitions including Asia’s Fastest Growing Private Institution, Outstanding Engineering Institute, outstanding B-School and Innovation awards.

With the untiring efforts of faculty and students, CU has become a front runner institution in the region. Besides having ultra-modern infrastructure, dedicated and eminent faculty; and excellent placements, CU remains committed to acquire synergetic outcome by blending knowledge, skill, creativity and competence on bedrock of ethical values.

The University has been bestowed with membership of International Association of Universities (IAU) and AIESEC. The University has signed MOUs for student exchange, faculty exchange and collaborative research with 150+ Universities all-round the globe. Please find enclosed herewith the attached Power point presentation along with video of Chandigarh University for detailed information regarding courses, Research areas, Industry sponsored labs as well as for placement record.

The University’s commitment to excellence in teaching-learning is evident through globally acceptable curriculum, scientific, transparent and objective evaluation system, student centric policies, unprecedented industry patronage, impeccable placements record, rigorous environment and convivial campus life.

In this era of globalization, we are committed to expanding our international partnerships and developing meaningful collaboration in teaching, research and engagement that prepare our students to meet global challenges and opportunities.

We are also interested to proceed further in the common academic courses offered by the institutes of Chandigarh University for the following domains:

1. Faculty Exchange and Student Exchange.
2. Progression Programmes
3. Short term Courses, Summer Schools, and internships.
4. Research & Development Projects
5. Joint Conferences and Workshops
6. Co-Publishing
7. Knowledge Sharing
8. Setting Benchmarks
For more details, please visit our website at www.cuchd.in. We are looking forward to your response for collaboration/ tie up with your esteemed University at the earliest & to proceed further from the coming session.

Prof. Rajan Sharma  
Deputy Director (International Relations)

Email: cu.rajansharma@gmail.com, rajansharma@cumail.in  
M.no: +91-8146651590  
Skype: rajansharma_cu
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